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Not Bloke-ified Enough? Women Journalists, Supermarket Industry and the Debate on 

Sugar in the British Press (2010-2015)1 

Abstract 

The paper analyses debates on sugar and the supermarket industry in the British national press 

in a period between 2010 and 2015. The main premise of the paper is that traditionally 'female' 

subject areas of journalism (health, supermarkets) have migrated from 'soft' news sections to 

'hard' news pages of newspapers, and when this happened women journalists were squeezed 

out of covering these issues; instead, most topics on hard news pages become the preserve of 

male journalists.  

Key words: women, journalism, newspapers, national press, UK, conceptual, content analysis, 

health, sugar debate, supermarket industry, feminisation, blokes 

Introduction 

Women journalists have historically faced obstacles in entering journalism profession as well 

as progressing to editorial positions. When women first started to join journalism, many male 

reporters were objecting towards this change arguing that women cannot cope with shifts and 

that they will change the nature of the news. For example, some male journalists stated that 

women “have class bound voices unsuitable for news reading… (and) may introduce emotion”, 

while the others were saying that women, “would be unable to work in the cold and wet… and 

(are) not able to make overnight stays on location with a man as wives would not like it”1. In 

addition, one editor stated that women were seen as unable to handle “hard news stories…(but) 

see themselves as experts on women’s features”2.  

In the UK, women worked in journalism since 19th century but they started to gain full-time 

employment in larger numbers only during 1960s, and their numbers remain uneven to men 

ever since. Nevertheless, even though the number of women in journalism increased and even 

though women journalists are more educated than their male colleagues, as it will be discussed 

later in the paper, women remain unable to fully progress in their careers. In other words, it is 

not only that there are very few female editors, but sections such as business, finance and news 

remain male dominated areas. Journalism as a whole remains a male dominated profession 

immersed in the masculine culture of deciding what constitutes news, and available data points 

towards conclusion that the equality of women in journalism in general (in the UK as well as 

elsewhere) is still a goal to be achieved3.  

This paper looked at the position of women in the UK press in regards to sugar debate and the 

supermarket industry in a period from 2010 until 2015. The reason for selecting this topic is 

that available data shows it was women who brought health and food in newspaper pages and 

thus these topics were for a long time considered as soft and ‘feminine’ news4. As available 

data also shows that health is entering newspaper agenda in the UK5 this paper investigated to 

what extent women write about these topics now when health and food are no longer present 

in health and food pages but also in the main news. In addition, the UK’s supermarket industry 

is increasingly becoming involved with sugar debate because media are questioning 

supermarket’s commitments towards helping in reducing obesity and many supermarkets 

nowadays include health and reducing sugar as part of their corporate social responsibility 

policies6. 

                                                           
1 The author would like to thank two anonymous reviewers for helpful and friendly comments on an earlier draft 

of this paper, as well as Dr Ioannis Kostopoulos and Dr Audra Diers-Lawson for their advice in revising the paper 

according to reviewer’s instructions. 



The main premise of the paper is that traditionally 'female' subject areas of journalism have 

migrated from 'soft' news sections to 'hard' news pages of newspapers and that when this 

happened women journalists were squeezed out of covering these issues; instead, most topics 

on hard news pages become the preserve of male journalists, whatever their origins in the field 

of journalism. The research takes one such example - health issues, and sugar and supermarkets 

and the obesity crisis in particular - to see if this is the case for this topic.  

 

Literature Review 

Journalism has been a male industry for centuries even though “what newspapers choose to 

print is of primary importance in shaping the way we view ourselves, our communities, our 

country and the world”7. However, even though women have started to gain employment in 

newspapers during 1960s, the first female editors in the UK were appointed only in 1987 in 

The News of the World and the Sunday Mirror, both tabloid newspapers. The skills because of 

which these women were hired were feature expertise8. 

The Daily Mail introduced lifestyle, fashion, education and health after 1986, and the golden 

period for women in journalism started in late 1980s9, as this is the period when women started 

to work in journalism in higher numbers than ever before. This is not to say that women did 

not work in journalism before, however, their progress has always been hindered by masculine 

culture and the expectation that a journalist is to be a male. For example, Rachel Beer was 

editing the Observer in 1891 and the Sunday Times in 1893 but during the whole 20th century 

there were almost no female newspaper editors of UK broadsheet papers10. 

Early research conducted by Graber11 showed that women have merged in the male newsroom 

culture. In other words, news values and information gathering techniques remain unchanged 

even though the number of women in the industry has increased, and Graber’s findings have 

been confirmed in later research12. It has also been argued that the journalistic culture is so 

masculinised that women who stay in journalism and progress to senior position “become so 

bloke-ified by the macho water in which they swim that many younger women looking up 

don’t see them as role models for the kind of women they might want to become”13. 

Nevertheless, Gallagher14 noted that women are not expected to join the somewhat ‘laddish’ 

behaviour, and many do not feel comfortable with that culture anyway.  

 

It has been a long-standing view that even though women are more educated than men and 

13% of women were more likely to be Oxford or Cambridge graduates compared to 2% among 

male journalists15, journalism remains a male profession16. This view has been confirmed in 

new data according to which there are more male than female journalists and men earn more 

than women in journalism17. In addition, old age starts at 45 for women, as it is more women 

who are facing redundancies and rejections of freelance collaborations than men who progress 

to senior positions as they age18. Women also seem to be younger than men in terms of how 

long they have been working in journalism, which corresponds with previously discussed views 

of journalism as a male profession and the late arrival of women to the industry. For example, 

one study19 looked at length of service in newspaper journalism by women and men, and they 

found that journalists who worked over 20 years in journalism are predominantly men (46% of 

men as opposed to 16% of women). The situation is not better when it comes to journalism in 

general and not just newspapers, where 35% of men and 12% of women stated they have been 

working for over 20 years. New data for the UK revealed similar numbers, and 67% of men 

are reported to have 30 and more years of work experience as opposed to 33% of women who 

reported the same20.  



The number of women editors remains low even though available research suggests that 

women are those who buy newspapers more and thus female editors could be able to find ways 

to appeal to women to save declining circulations.21 Nevertheless, some authors argue that 

women have changed the content of newspapers by adding topics that used to be considered 

trivial and less important, such as “women’s health, children and child-care, family matters, 

education and health”22. This also means that women have contributed towards making a 

difference in expanding the definition of news and areas of news since women journalists 

introduced topics that are of interest to women. Craft and Wanta23 found that newspapers with 

female editors contributed towards diversity in coverage as those newspapers focused not just 

on negative aspects of the news but also positive ones. This finding corresponds with negative 

views expressed by certain editors as explained at the beginning of the paper, according to 

which women cannot handle hard news, however, the fact women brought some positivity can 

also be interpreted as if women brought diversity in the news coverage. According to the same 

research, it appears that women are more inclined to threat staff equally. Thus, in newspapers 

where women are editors both male and female reporters had a chance to cover similar issues 

whereas in male-dominated newsrooms male reporters were predominantly covering politics, 

often considered as a “prestigious beat”24. 

When it comes to health, according to available data, women tend to be interested in this area 

more than men, and women were generally reported to be interested in “different subjects from 

men: medical and health news; letters; food and recipes; clothes and fashion; horoscopes; royal 

news and social gossip”, and both men and women were equally interested in “domestic news, 

and personal and family money matters”25. However, health news has a priority for women as 

opposed to men who are mostly interested in sport26. Some authors27 also argued that “the 

“masculine” journalism focuses on politics, crime, finance, education and upbringing, while 

“feminine” journalism involves human interest, consumer news, culture and social policy”.  

Regardless of whether women readers are interested in different issues than men and that 

female journalists have brought different topics into the newspaper coverage that interest 

women, has also brought to the situation that women do not work in business sections of 

newspapers as much as men. According to research conducted by Bawdon28, majority of front-

page stories and by-lines in the national newspapers in the UK were written by men. In other 

words, 78% of all by-lines were written by males and 22% were written by females. Bawdon’s 

research has also revealed that women do not act as lead writer of the main story often29. For 

example, in 2011, “in a typical month, 78% of newspaper articles are written by men, 72% of 

Question Time contributors are men and 84% of reporters and guests on Radio 4s Today show 

are men”30 (Cochrane, 2011, online publication). According to the research of by-lines in UK’s 

national newspapers conducted by Women in Journalism organisation, in 2011, “there wasn’t 

a single day, on a single newspaper, when the number of female by-lines outstripped or 

equalled the number of male by-lines”.31 

Historically it was women who brought health and social affairs into the news, changes in 

approaching stories to add a human touch to writing, and also explaining how stories and news 

are relevant for the readers. As such, news is placed in a more specific context since women 

joined the field, inevitably brining change to the content of news pages as well as change of 

the news agenda because health stories have started to appear more in the newspapers than 

before32. These changes also lead to the minimization of the old divisions of hard and soft 

news(i.e. at first topics on health and education were considered as soft news but as health and 

education entered the agenda and became part of politics, this division started to disappear33). 

When it comes to ‘soft’ news and ‘female’ areas, then women were seen as thriving, for 

example, life style and ‘pink ghettos’ found that women were thriving as authors – even over-



represented34. Yet, this also corresponded with a perception that women were not able to handle 

hard news35. Some authors also noted that with the increased prioritisation of the so-called soft 

news in the media, women gained increased status in newsrooms36. This paper therefore 

examined this assumption in more details by looking into the position of women journalists 

who write on anti-sugar debate and the supermarket industry in the UK press.37 

Method 

In this study, articles for the analysis were selected from LexisNexis database for a period 

between 15 December 2010 until 15 December 2015 and a content analysis has been used as a 

method for the analysis. Due to large number of articles published on sugar and the supermarket 

industry in the UK in the period of five years, the analysis focused on narrowing down the 

search to articles that mention both sugar and the supermarket industry. The keywords used 

were “sugar” and “supermarket”.  

 

The search was firstly performed using the term sugar and then selecting an option ‘and’, which 

added supermarket keyword to narrow down the search on articles that talk about both sugar 

and the supermarket industry. The sub-search consisted of marking all industries, all subjects, 

all countries, and all UK newspapers. Duplicate options were set to off, and the date was 

narrowed down to five years (15 December 2010 until 15 December 2015). The search 

produced 1000 articles sorted by relevance, which were all pre-analysed for suitability for this 

research.  

 

All 1000 articles have been read, and in total 454 articles have been initially selected for the 

analysis. The criteria for inclusion of articles in the analysis were that every article discusses 

sugar and the supermarket industry. Articles that discuss only sugar and/or obesity without 

mentioning the supermarket industry have been removed from the sample, as well as articles 

that only write about the supermarket industry in general (e.g. profit, problems, in few instances 

construction work near certain supermarket, articles on BBC’s show The Apprentice where 

one of the candidates competing for Lord Sugar’s investment worked in the supermarket 

industry before, etc.).  

 

Both national and regional articles have been selected for the analysis to capture differences 

between regional and national media. The analysis of regional media proved to be impossible 

as majority of articles do not have an author at all, and thus it was impossible to analyse 

differences between women and men. Therefore, the first figure in the presentation of results 

give information on all articles showing an increased interest of the media for sugar and 

supermarkets, whereas subsequent tables analyse only national media where majority of 

articles do have an author and articles from regional media have been excluded from the further 

analysis.  

 

The analysis encompasses counting by-lines, and analysis of sections in which women and men 

write about the sugar debate. The total amount of articles published in the national media and 

used for the analysis is 184. When researching by-lines, journalists have also been googled to 

establish gender of the writer as it was not always clear who the author is. When there was no 

photo available on the newspaper website, journalists have been searched on social media until 

a photo has been found.  

 

The research questions for the study were set as follows, 

 



a) To what extent women journalists cover topics on sugar and supermarkets in national 

newspapers?  

b) To what extent women journalists cover these issues now when they are entering an 

agenda and can no longer be seen as soft news? 

c) Did entrance of the soft news to hard news in the British press improved the position 

of female journalists? 

 

Results and Discussion 

According to the analysis of published articles in a period between 2010 and 2015 it is visible 

that the interest of newspapers in the sugar debate and the supermarket industry is on the rise, 

and that these issues are entering the newspaper agenda (figure 1).  

FIGURE 1 HERE 

In other words, majority of articles on sugar and the supermarket industry in the national and 

regional press has been published in news section (39.86%) and 2.42% of articles on the front 

page (table 1). The number of articles is on the rise in both national and regional press, however, 

as it was not possible to analyse regional press due to the fact that they do not publish name of 

their authors in majority of cases, in the subsequent part of the article a focus will be on national 

press only.  

 

TABLE 1 HERE 

 

In other words, the analysis shows that men still dominate the news section with 62 male by-

lines on this topic with 39 female by-lines (table 1). In other words, the numbers in table 1 

testify that the most important sections of newspapers are still reserved for men. On the other 

hand, the front-page articles on sugar are written by 11 men as opposed to only three women, 

whereas business articles are written by four men and no women. However, in traditional 

women areas such as health and food, women wrote more articles than men. In other words, 

more women wrote articles on health when these were not published in news. When these 

findings are juxtaposed against the literature review, it appears as if women are being pushed 

out from a traditional ‘feminine’ area when that ‘feminine’ news is good enough to be part of 

main (hard) news.  

In order to evaluate whether the thematic differences observed are significant, a Chi-square 

post hoc analysis was performed in order to determine whether there was a significant 

difference between male and female authors by section of the national newspapers. These 

findings confirm a significant difference between men and women (2 (2, N = 184) = 5.20, p 

< .05.  

When it comes to breakdown of newspapers and a question of who writes on sugar and the 

supermarket industry, it appears that the best balance can be found in The Guardian, The Sun 

and The Metro where the number is exactly the same (table 2).  

TABLE 2 HERE 

In order to evaluate whether the thematic differences observed are significant, a Chi-square 

post hoc analysis was performed in order to determine whether there was a significant 

difference between male and female authors by media outlet for national newspapers. These 

findings indicate there is no significant difference for male and female authors based on overall 

media outlet (2 (2, N = 184) = 1.08, p > .05. Overall, there are no significant differences; 



however, on an outlet-by-outlet basis there may be differences for example, when comparing 

The Daily Mail to the The Telegraph there is a meaningful difference between the two.  

However, more women wrote in Daily Mirror than men, whereas in all other newspapers there 

were more men writing on these issues than women. The situation is particularly problematic 

in The Telegraph where 25 articles have been written by men while only six articles were 

written by women. In The Daily Mail the gap is narrow with 31 men writing articles on this 

topic as opposed to 27 women, i.e. a difference of four. In other words, women are doing better 

in tabloids (The Daily Mirror) and newspapers bordering tabloids (The Daily Mail) than in 

broadsheets (The Telegraph and The Times). If going back to the literature review, it appears 

that women historically do better in tabloids than broadsheets and the situation has not changed 

much since the early days.  

Conclusion 

In summary, it seems that health entering the public agenda in the UK press has, to an extent, 

helped women enter the news for some do manage to write on this topic. For example, in the 

news section analysed in this study 39 by-lines were female as opposed to 62 male (table 1). 

In this sense, it is possible to agree with North38 that women’s presence in newsrooms increased 

when soft news also became hard news. However, when it comes to business women have no 

presence, while they only have a strong presence in health and food sections of the British press 

where they outnumber men (table 2). Nevertheless, 11 men had a front page story on sugar and 

the supermarket industry as opposed to only three women (table 1). 

This data signals that old divisions to hard and soft news are changing for health and 

supermarket industry are now in the news, however, old divisions between men and women 

are not changing and women are still under-represented in the news, front page and business 

stories. While one could argue that women are generally under-represented in the newspapers 

because they joined the profession later, it seems difficult to justify why they are under-

represented in these particular areas that have moved from health pages to the news and front 

page. The question that comes to mind is whether British female journalists are not bloke-fied 

enough to deserve place in the news? Or, are women still seen as unable to cover hard news 

and thus they need to share the workload with male colleagues so that the main newsroom 

remains a place for blokes?  

What certainly does appear is that women historically do better in tabloids and that the so-

called feminisation of news has helped them increase numbers and their position in the field, 

however, broadsheets seem to remain a place for blokes when it comes to news, front page and 

business. Thus, while one could say that the news is getting feminised for a traditional 

‘feminine’ area entered the news, it is not possible to say that the newsrooms are entirely 

following that trend. In other words, if the data on who writes the news on supermarkets and 

health (anti-sugar debate) (in this case more men than women) and who brought health topics 

into the newspaper coverage (women) is taken into consideration, then it seems as if women 

are being pushed out from traditionally ‘feminine’ area now when this area became hard news. 

Therefore, it seems that inequality is transforming to a new level, i.e. not only that there is no 

equality of women and men in journalism, but women may be pushed out of their traditional 

areas now when these areas are becoming hard news.  

Asking about equality of women and men in the media represents a relevant question not just 

because media are seen as a fourth estate and watchdogs of democracy, but also because media 

have the power to contribute towards creating equal societies. Wilkinson and Pickett stated that 

equal societies “are better to live in (…) and better for everyone”39. Nevertheless, national press 



is often considered as the most prestigious area of journalism40 and thus asking a question 

whether women are equally represented in the national press presents a legitimate question. As 

argued by Janes41, “a good and successful newspaper should reflect the society it’s reporting 

on. If women are not in the fabric of the organisation, you’ve got a worse product”. While this 

was just one case study research that counted by-lines only, the results did reveal problematic 

situation and one can indeed ask a question whether British press is active enough in creating 

a better and equal society.  
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